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Why the Rat-1 Fibroblast Minireview
Should Replace the SCN as the
In Vitro Model of Choice
Rhythm work in nonmammalian systems has flowered
of late but often within less elegant cell types than retinal
and SCN neurons. Photosynthetic bacteria and Neuro-
spora house bona fide circadian rhythms (Dunlap, 1996),
but the absence of a tight biochemical connection with
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Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 mammals (the same protein doing the same job) makes
it understandable why these lower animal rhythms are
(SCN: your daysÐand nightsÐare numbered) not prominently featured within the Society for Neurosci-
ence. Drosophila circadian rhythms are less easy to
dismiss, as they occur within neuronal as well as non-
neuronal cell types (Liu et al., 1988; Siwicki et al., 1988).Every once in a while there appears a set of experiments
Moreover, tight molecular connections between fruit flythat changes the way a field views itself. This is certainly
and mammalian rhythms now exist, thanks in large partthecase with theBalsalobre et al. (1998) paper published
to the discovery of mammalian period (mper) genes (Sunin this issue of Cell. The key results were presented
et al., 1997; Tei et al., 1997). Remarkably, at least twoby Ueli Schibler at the recent Society for Research on
mper transcripts are expressed and undergo circadianBiological Rhythms Meeting in Amelia Island, Florida
oscillations in level within the SCN. This is similar to the(May 6±10), and there was an audible collective gasp in
previously described oscillations of per transcripts inthe audience when the principal conclusions took hold.
adult Drosophila (Hardin et al., 1990), although there areTo appreciate fully the importance of this paper, some
clear phase differences between the fly RNA rhythmssense of context may be helpful.
and at least some of the mammalian per RNA rhythms.In circadian rhythms, the suprachiasmatic nucleus
This fly±mouse connection has been further strength-(SCN) is king (Klein et al., 1991). Discovered approxi-
ened with the finding of a new Drosophila rhythm mutantmately 25 years ago, the SCN contains the master oscil-
that encodes dClock, the apparent fly ortholog of mouselator that drives locomotor activity rhythms in mammals.
Clock (Allada et al., 1998). This transcription factor prob-The approximately 10,000 SCN neurons undergo rhyth-
ably makes a major and direct contribution to the rhyth-mic oscillations in electrical activity even in dissociated
mic transcription of per and its partner gene timelesscell culture (Welsh et al., 1995), consistent with the no-
(tim).tion that they contain an endogenous cell-autonomous
But the fly story has major elements that appear onlyoscillator. These neurons are also central to many stud-
marginally relevant to mammalian rhythms. Importanties on the mechanism of entrainment, as they are syn-
among these are the many fly tissues that undergo mo-chronized by and to the light±dark cycle of the external
lecular oscillations (cycling of RNA and protein levels)world. Light is perceived by the retina, and the signal
with little apparent connection to the central oscillatortransmitted to the SCN via the retinohypothalamic tract.
that drives locomotor activity rhythms; indeed, mostGlutamate is the major neurotransmitter that communi-
peripheral cells continue to undergo circadian cyclingcates light information to the postsynapticSCN neurons.
in the absence of the putative central pacemaker ªlateralThese are also important for the final part of the rhythm
neuronsº (Zerr et al., 1990; Ewer et al., 1992). This ledtroika, output signaling or how the oscillator connects
to the suggestion that there are multiple rhythm centersto its distant targets. It is now known that the SCN
all over the fly. Recent work indicates that these may allcontacts the periphery via humoral as well as neural
be light-responsive and cell-autonomous and thereforesignals (Silver et al., 1996). All of the high-level SCN work
contain the same photoreceptor and intracellular signalhas made these neurons the most important players in
transduction mechanism that communicates light infor-the field. As a small brain region with an apparently
mation to the central clock molecules in the lateral neu-single, dedicated function, this tissue also occupies a
rons (Plautz et al., 1997). In mammals, autonomousdeservedly important niche within mainstream neuro-
pacemaker tissues are restricted to only a few neuronalscience.
tissues of the circadian-neuroendocrine axis, includingThe vertebrate retina is in second place but closing
the retina and the SCN. Importantly, only the eye wasfast. Besharse and colleagues discovered that the Xeno-
known to receive direct photic information in mammals,pus retina contains an autonomous circadian clock
and the pineal as well as the SCN is downstream of thewhich governs the rhythmic synthesis of melatonin in
retinal-hypothalamic tract. Despite the contrast with theculture (Besharse and Iuvone, 1983). Subsequent stud-
widespread circadian photoreception in flies, the highlyies with mammalian retina confirmed and extended
restricted light input route in mammals is supported bythese observations. In vitro retinal cultures are much
the completely arrhythmic phenotype of totally blindsimpler than comparable procedures with SCN neurons,
(enucleated) humans (Czeisler et al., 1995). Only the veryand there is evidence from the tau mutant hamster that
recent ªback of the knee illuminationº experiments inthe same fundamental clock is ticking in both key clock
people recall the fly situation and are inconsistent withtissues (Tosini and Menaker, 1996). The retina's search
the current mammalian paradigm (Campbell and Mur-for a place in the sun is well described by citing the title
phy, 1998); the functional relevance of this extraocularof a workshop at the recent SRBR meeting referred to
above: ªWhy the Cultured Retina Should Replace the light input pathway is enigmatic in light of the arrhythmic
phenotype of blind humans.SCN as the In Vitro Model of Choice.º
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So onto the narrow mammalian SCN-neuronal stage circadian waves of gene expression were unaffected by
Ara-C treatment, which blocks the cell cycle.leap Schibler and colleagues along with their rat-1 fibro-
blasts. They had previously identified a transcription In addition to this startling discoveryÐthe presence
of a canonical circadian oscillator in established tissuefactor family in mammals including two related bZIP
proteins called DBP and TEF. DBP (rat albumin D-ele- culture linesÐthere is even more gold in the details.
This includes the demonstration that all of these RNAs,ment-binding protein) was characterized first and dis-
covered to undergo a remarkable circadian oscillation including mPer1 and mPer2, undergo an apparently
identical cycle in peripheral tissues like liver in vivo.in protein levels, approximately 100-fold in magnitude;
the same is true for TEF (Wuarin and Schibler, 1990; Remarkably, these transcripts had not been previously
assayed for circadian changes in levels in peripheralFonjallaz et al., 1996). The protein fluctuations are due
in large part to mRNA fluctuations, which are due to tissues.
Another nugget is the relationship between the serumcircadian regulation of the genes' transcription. These
oscillations are not restricted to liver, as comparable shock and the more traditional entraining stimulus used
inwhole animal studies, light. A phase-shifting light stim-oscillations were observed in other mouse peripheral
tissues such as lung and kidney, suggesting that one or ulus is known to stimulate the transcription of a set of
genes within the SCN. Most of the specific SCN light-more systemic regulators under circadian control (e.g.,
cortisol) drives these oscillations in peripheral tissues. induced genes are transcription factors, so-called im-
mediate-early genes (IEGs). mPer1 and mPer2 have re-Yet the most recent DBP paper from this laboratory
contained a hint that these oscillations maynot be totally cently joined this list, as they are also light-inducible
(Albrecht et al., 1997; Shearman et al., 1997; Shigeyoshiunrelated to the mammalian central oscillator: robust
oscillations also occur in the SCN, and there is a 4 hr et al., 1997). Although a definitive experiment is lacking,
light-induced gene expression is likely relevant to thephase difference between cycling in theSCN and cycling
in the periphery (Lopez-Molina et al., 1997). Moreover, SCN timekeeping mechanism. IEGs were originally de-
fined as serum-inducible genes, so it is extremely grati-the DBP-knockoutmouse showed a small but significant
alteration in circadian period compared to the control fying that there is now an empirical connection between
light-induction in the SCN and serum-induction in cul-genotype. The wide tissue distribution of DBP and TEF
expression recalls that of mouse Clock, namely, wide- ture. In hindsight it is perhaps not surprising that the
same genes that are rapidly induced by light in the SCNspread expression in peripheral tissues as well as the
brain, with a prominent focus in the SCN. More impor- are also rapidly induced after the serum shock in tissue
culture. The tissue culture paradigm also allows applica-tantly for this study, it also recalls the wide expression
pattern of mper1 and mper2 that accompanies their tion of the acid test for IEG induction, namely, cyclohexi-
mide-insensitivity. Indeed, serum induction of mPer1more well-studied expression in the SCN (Albrecht et
al., 1997; Shearman et al., 1997; Sun et al., 1997; Tei et and mPer2 RNA levels passes this test, indicating that
only posttranslational regulation lies between serum andal., 1997).
The nearly ubiquitous expression of these clock genes the presumed transcriptional induction of the two genes.
The guess is that an SRE (serum response element) maysuggested to Schibler and colleagues that one might
profit from studies in tissue culture. Indeed, immortal- be involved in light induction. One also assumes that IEG
activity, including mPer1 and mPer2, then contributes toized rat-1 fibroblasts, in cell culture for more than 25
years, also express TEF mRNA (as well as many other a subsequent induction or repression of a second wave
of clock genes. The ability to transfect the fibroblastscircadian-relevant mRNAsÐsee below) but apparently
without any time-of-day regulation. Discovering that with overexpression or dominant-negative constructs
should help establish a more precise role for these twothese mRNA levels decreased markedly after feeding
with serum-rich medium, they astutely followed out the clock proteins within the cycle.
A final fascinating detail includes the fact that all thepostfeeding time course and realized that mRNA levels
not only decreased but returned to high levels. Manipu- cycling liver RNAs maintain a 4 hr phase delay relative
to the timing program in the SCN. This is identical tolation of the serum treatment, much longer time courses
and the analysis of additional cycling mRNAs indicated the phase delay between SCN and liver originally re-
ported for DBP mRNA and suggests that the SCN andthat the serum shock resulted in at least three full circa-
dian cycles with an z22.5 hr period. Periodicity was the periphery use different entraining signals: light for
the SCN and somecirculating molecule(s) for theperiph-defined by the waves of mRNA level changes, and every
available known in vivo cycling mRNA undergoes an ery. Presumably, thecirculating moleculeundergoes cir-
cadian changes in level or activity. By comparing andoscillation in the fibroblasts comparable to its in vivo
circadian cycle. The phenomenon is limited to circadian fractionating serum collected from animals at different
times of day, the tissue culture assay should be able toRNAs, i.e., other control RNAs show no temporal changes
after the serum shock. The cycling mRNAs include identify the relevant molecule(s). The data also suggest
that the SCN is indeed the master clock and controls themPer1 and mPer2, the rat equivalents, which are ex-
pressed in the fibroblasts and cycle with a relative phase activity of the circulating entraining agent. This predicts
that an SCN-lesioned animal will lose its peripheral clockrelationship identical to what was previously described
for the SCN. The tissue culture cycling is not limited to cycling. But this experiment is tricky, as RNA levels in
each lesioned animal can only be assayed onceÐatthe rat-1 fibroblast line, as a second cell line shows a
similar albeit less potent phenomenon, i.e., fewer robust least with traditional methods. This makes it impossible
to distinguish between noncycling on the one hand andcycles after the serum shock. A number of criteria indi-
cated that the cell cycle is irrelevant; for example, the asynchrony on the other. In the latter case, clocks are
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(clock) coupling. 278, 1632±1635.
If the SCN is responsible for delivering a circadian Shearman, L.P., Zylka, M.J., Weaver, D.R., Kolakowski, L.F., Jr., and
signal to the peripheral clock, the primacy of this master Reppert, S.M. (1997). Neuron 19, 1261±1269.
oscillator is maintained. Moreover, the distinction be- Shigeyoshi, Y., Taguchi, K., Yamamoto, S., Takekida, S., Yan, L., Tei,
H., Moriya, T., Shibata, S., Loros, J.J., Dunlap, J.C., and Okamura, H.tween the SCN and the driven oscillators in the periphery
(1997). Cell 91, 1043±1053.echos an important, defining feature of true circadian
Silver, R., LeSauter, J., Tresco, P.A., and Lehman, M.N. (1996). Na-clocks: their ability to free-run in the absence of environ-
ture 382, 810±813.mental clues. Although the SCN is also ªdrivenºÐby
Siwicki, K.K., Eastman, C., Petersen, G., Rosbash, M., and Hall, J.C.the light±dark cycleÐthe animals continue to manifest
(1988). Neuron 1, 141±150.circadian cycles for months in constant darkness. So
Sun, Z.S., Albrecht, U., Zhuchenko, O., Bailey, J., Eichele, G., andthe current wisdom views light as an entraining agent
Lee, C.C. (1997). Cell 90, 1003±1011.rather than a driver, whereas a circulating hormone sig-
Tei, H., Okamura, H., Shigeyoshi, Y., Fukuhara, C., Ozawa, R., Hirose,nal might be viewed as driving the peripheral cycles: if
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the hormone stops oscillating, these cycles should grind
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to a halt. But the RNA cycling in culture does not stop
Welsh, D.K., Logothetis, D.E., Meister, M., and Reppert, S.M. (1995).immediately after the serum shock; on the contrary, it
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persists for at least three cycles with only marginal
Wuarin, J., and Schibler, U. (1990). Cell 63, 1257±1266.
damping. Under more favorable culture conditions, who
Zerr, D.M., Hall, J.C., Rosbash, M., and Siwicki, K.K. (1990). J. Neu-
knows how long it might persist? And even if some rosci. 10, 2749±2762.
damping turns out to be an intrinsic feature only of the
tissue culture clock, the similarities between the two
systems will almost certainly dwarf the differences. This
is obvious from the identical phase relationships be-
tween the different RNAs, in tissue culture as compared
to the SCN. In other words, these driven oscillators are
not only free-running (sort-of) but also very similar to the
SCN oscillators that are the object of so much focused
attention. This recalls the much more democratic view
espoused by the current Drosophila paradigm: compa-
rable cell-autonomous clocksall over the fly. The predic-
tion from Balsalobre et al. is that the vast majority of the
molecular machinery that constitutes the mammalian
circadian oscillatorÐthe components and how they
tickÐwill function similarly in the master and slave
clocks. So perhaps clocks in neurons and fibroblasts,
and in mice and Drosophila, are rather similar after all.
But you already knew that, now didn't you?
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